Disaster Law Enabling Humanitarian Access

WHAT CAN YOUR NATIONAL SOCIETY DO?

- Are Coordination Mechanisms & Preparedness and Response Plans activated by Public Authorities?
  - NO
- Is the National Society's Auxiliary Role (Mandate & Responsibilities) well defined in the law?
  - NO
- Are Legal Facilities granted by Public Authorities?
  - NO
- Are Freedom of Movement and Safe Access to Affected Communities granted by Public Authorities?
  - NO
- Is there any Conflict or Other Situations of Violence?
  - YES

ADVOCACY for vulnerable populations, compliance with humanitarian standards, IDRL etc

ADVOCACY to create a plan/mechanism that includes coordination with humanitarian actors

ADVOCACY to define the National Society's Auxiliary role & the services the NS/RCRC Movement can provide

ADVOCACY for legal facilities:
- Tax exemptions
- Importation & exportation of relief goods
- IDRL
- Freedom of movement

ADVOCACY for implementation of Legal Facilities, CEA, Friendly Neighbourhood, Access to communities, etc.

TOOLS TO HELP YOU

Establishing clear mutual responsibilities through the signing of a Pre-Disaster Agreement can ensure faster access to the affected communities while strengthening National Societies' auxiliary role.
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